SPOUSES PROGRAM
APRIL 3RD

UNIFORM/ATTIRE:
SMART CASUAL

0730  Bus Transportation from “The Graduate” to USNA (Volgenau Center: Hopper Hall)
0745  Breakfast
0830  Opening Remarks by VADM Davids
0850  Remarks by all Academy Superintendents
0950  Large Group Presentations & Discussion
       • DEI & the NDAA
       • Culture Transformation Task Force Update
       • Artificial Intelligence in Higher Education
1040  Van Transportation to Comedy Show: Ashley Gutermuth
1200  Return to USNA (Van Transportation)
1210  Official Group Photo
1215  Lunch with the Brigade of Midshipmen
1245  Walk to Memorial Hall
1300  Joint SAAPM Proclamation Signing
1315  Van Transportation to Maryland State House
1330  Maryland State House Tour
1430  Return to USNA (Van Transportation)
1445  Walking Tour of USNA
1545  Bus Transportation from Submarine Monument to “The Graduate”
1815  *Optional: Bus Transportation from “The Graduate” to USNA (Submarine Monument)
1830  Counterpart Dinners
       • Superintendents (Farragut House)
       • Commandants (14 Porter Rd - USNA)
       • Senior Enlisted Adv. (Farragut House)
       • Provosts/Ac. Deans (Ram’s Head)
       • Admissions Directors (Harry Browne’s)
       • Athletic Directors (16 Porter Rd - USNA)
SPOUSES PROGRAM

APRIL 4TH

UNIFORM/ATTIRE: SMART CASUAL (CLOSED-TOED SHOES)

0530  Bus Transportation from “The Graduate” to USNA (Hubbard Hall)
0545  Safety Brief & Oar Distribution
0600  Team Building Rowing Event
0715  Bus Transportation from Hubbard Hall to “The Graduate”
0800  Guest Checkout & Bus Transportation to USNA (Bo Coppedge Room - Alumni Hall)
      - Luggage can be transported via bus to USNA if required
0815  Breakfast
0900  Virtual Simulator Events
1100  Transit to Dewey Seawall
1115  “YP” River & Harbor Cruise
1200  Bus Transportation from Dewey Seawall to Alumni Hall
1215  Lunch (Bo Coppedge Room - Alumni Hall)
1330  Farewell Remarks from VADM Davids
1345  Conference Concludes
1400  *Optional: Bus Transportation from Alumni Hall to Baltimore/Washington International Airport
THE USNA MISSION
To develop Midshipmen morally, mentally and physically and to imbue them with the highest ideals of duty, honor and loyalty in order to graduate leaders who are dedicated to a career of naval service and have potential for future development in mind and character to assume the highest responsibilities of command, citizenship and government.

TOURING THE YARD
Welcome! Great moments and heroes in American history are represented throughout the Yard in statues, paintings, ship models and artifacts. The Naval Academy is accessible through the Gate 1 pedestrian entrance on Rendaill Street and Prince George Street. Visitors 18 and older must show a photo ID. Once on the yard, please proceed to the right to enter the Quartermaster depot using existing security, continue along to the Visitor Center and Gift Shop!

Admissions
Located on the second floor of the Visitor Center. The Office of Admissions is open to the public and candidates interested in applying to the Naval Academy. Admissions briefings are held Monday through Saturday at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. except for federal holidays.

Richards Hall, NASA Ticket Office and Terwilliger Center
Tickets for Navy athletics are sold here. The building also houses Naval Academy Athletic Association (NAAA) offices, a varsity athletic training center, and football locker room. The state-of-the-art Ron Terwilliger ’53 Center for Student-Athletes is a multi-faceted facility featuring a number of exhibits honoring the history and success of the Physical Mission at USNA as well as the 1984 Team Meeting Rooms, General Executive Conference Rooms, and the New Center of 1972 Sports Performance & Rehabilitation Center and Aksion Theater.

Lejune Physical Education Center
The Athletic Hall of Fame, an Olympic-size pool and a weight room are areas located here.

Armel-Leftwich Visitor Center & Gift Shop
Visitors to the Naval Academy are welcomed as they enter the Halsey Field House on the way to the Armel-Leftwich Visitor Center. The exhibit includes current-day photos and videos of academy life: a USNA Graduates screen: interactive videos; and an Alumni Association directory. The visitor center houses an information desk, free film, Naval Academy Guide Service, additional exhibits and the official Naval Academy Gift Shop.

The Commodore Uriah P. Levy Center and Jewish Chapel
The Levy Center supports the moral development of midshipmen with a beautiful chapel in the East Wing and a character learning center in the West Wing. It also provides a fellowship hall and place of study and reflection for midshipmen of all faiths.

Dubignon Hall
Dubignon Hall was the first building completed in 1879 at the end of the Spanish-American War. It was originally the Armory. Today it houses the midshipmen activity center, a reception and lounge area, and game room. The main area of Dubignon is used for special events. The Wright B-1 flyer model, hanging above the Class of 1955 cenotaph area, replicates a plane designed by Orville and Wilbur Wright. The B-1s inaugural flight at the Naval Academy took place on September 17, 1911. This reception area is a place where midshipmen may entertain their guests and was fully restored by Ron Price, Class of ’53.

T-Court
The Indian Chief Tamehain stands watch over the site of noon meal formations for the Brigade of Midshipmen, normally held at 12:30pm weekdays except on Wednesdays during the academic year, schedule and weather permitting.

Bancroft Hall
Bancroft Hall is the largest dormitory in the Yard. The Sunnanda and a sample midshipman rooms are open to the public, as well as Memorial Hall and a copy of the famous "Dont Give Up The Ship" flag.

Main Chapel
Located on a high point in the Yard, with a sweeping view of the Severn River, the chapel was dedicated in 1908 and conducts Catholic and Protestant services which are open to the public. Beautiful stained glass windows were designed by Tiffany and Gorham Studios.

Crypt of John Paul Jones
One of the greatest Revolutionary War naval heroes, Jones is entombed beneath the chapel. His remains, brought to America in 1905 after 113 years of obscurity in a Parisian cemetery, were found by General Horace Porter, U.S. Ambassador to France.

U.S. Naval Academy Museum, Preble Hall
This museum contains historic treasures, including paintings and artifacts. The exhibit "Leadership and Service: The History of the U.S. Navy and USNA" is located on the first floor; the Rogers Collection of antique ship models is on the second floor.

1845 Coffee Shop
Located in one of the oldest buildings on the Naval Academy Bird, the historic Gate 3 Gatehouse, 1845 Coffee proudly serves Catermar Coffee Roasters Coffee. Stop by for a specialty espresso, cold nitro brew, kombucha or various waters and juices. 1845 Coffee also features fresh baked goods and various Naval Academy merchandise.